
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

 

1. Why are you adding the criteria to give priority allocation to children of staff? 

As you may be aware there is a national shortage of teachers, particularly in the core subjects of maths and 

science.  The National Audit Office (NAO) recently reported that the number of teachers leaving the 

profession has increased by 11% over the past three years with the government failing to hit recruitment 

targets for four consecutive years.  

This is resulting in a national shortage of teachers, and presents difficulties in recruiting and retaining 

qualified teaching staff. Certainly, as with many schools in Bradford, BGGS has seen a reduction in 

application levels for recent vacancies. 

In light of this, the school has continued to look at various ways of improving recruitment and retention 

levels of valuable qualified teaching staff so that excellent standards of teaching and learning continue to 

be available to all our pupils. 

By offering priority allocation to children of staff, this should provide a compelling reason to work at BGGS 

which goes some way to address the concern expressed in the recent 2016 parent survey which highlighted 

unease about changes in teaching staff over the past year, particularly in the maths department.  

To date, we have three senior teachers, with two recently joining the Maths department, who will benefit 

enormously from this proposed change.  

 

2. How has the consultation been communicated?  

The consultation has been communicated by Bradford Girls’ Grammar School as follows: 

 Notification to Bradford Metropolitan Council 

• Notification to all parents, carers and guardians of the school 

• Headteachers/Principals and Chair of Governors for all schools in a 3mile radius of the school 

 

All recipients of the Consultation have been welcomed to respond via an online survey.  

All the consultation documents are available on the school website at www.bggs.com. Hard copies are also 

available on request from the school.  

 

3. What is the overall process for the Consultation?  

The Consultation will commence on Tuesday 6th December 2016 and will run for a period of eight weeks 

until Tuesday 31st January 2017.  

On conclusion of the consultation on Tuesday 31st January 2017 all responses received will be collated and 

presented to the Governing Body for full consideration. The outcome of the consultation will then be 

notified to all parents by the end of February 2017 and the full report will be posted on the school’s 

website.  



 

3. Will there be updates available throughout the Consultation?  

The Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document will be updated throughout the consultation where 

necessary. Please note the FAQ will not detail the responses received to the consultation but will address 

specific questions with regards to the process. 

The purpose of the Consultation is to receive feedback on the proposed change and for the responses to 

then be collated and presented to the Governing Body for full consideration. There will be no further 

updates throughout the consultation period, outside of the FAQs being updated. 

 

 4. When will the outcome of the Consultation be communicated?  

The outcome of the consultation will be communicated by the end of February 2017 and the full 

Consultation report will be posted on the Academy’s website.  

 

5. Who should I contact if I would like to raise any queries with regards to the Consultation?  

If you have any further questions regarding the Consultation, please direct these to Elaine Tucker, the 

Communications Director at etucker@bggs.com  
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